
For anyone involved in the antiques trade, there is no better excitement

than the thrill of the find, especially when the find ticks many of your

personal passion boxes!  As a trained coachman from a wheelwright

family, I was brought up spending many hours in salerooms. Our camping

holidays would revolve around what antiques auctions were happening on

that coastline or day trips to farm & carriage sales. I was bidding from a

young age, winning lots at prices adults would be unlikely to see the

hammer fall at.

My father got some bargains. Was it abuse? Was it heck! I loved it!  

My reward was to bid on saddles & tack. I would spend hours polishing

them in the caravan awning, to sell them for a profit, to pay for more

auction or equestrian adventures!              

What a way to be brought up! :) 
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To be called to a house clearance assessment and

find a coach house, so superbly preserved, kept in a

good state of repair and not converted, was more

exciting than Christmas day as a child! All credit to

the estate onwers & staff team for maintaining it in

such a remarkably good state. Grade two listed.

The Georgian non-slip lego slate floors and internal

stabling are a real delight to behold. So good to

see. If only they were still being used as per original

intent.

At Beech Clearances, we are lucky,  in this current

climate,  to be involved in the dispersal of the

chattels from two country estates, bringing many

new and exciting lots 'fresh to the market'.

Dates to be announced as soon as reaccess to both

properties are permitted. Both currently on hold due

to covid.             We will keep you all posted!

OWNERS DO COACH
HOUSE CREDIT

NON-ESSENTIAL V
ESSENTIAL FOR TRADE 

KEEPING SAFE 
IN THESE

EXTROIDINARY TIMES

Inline with government guidelines, all salerooms are currently
closed to the public.  Some have postponed all their sales
and some are going ahead online only.

Here at Beech we had a February general auction planned on
our own timed online auction platform, built within our
website. This was to be followed by a March antiques &
general auction. At the moment, these have been temporarily
postponed, but we will keep you all updated.

Our Buy Now facility within the website and social media, is
also ready to roll, but we are uneasy re encouraging any non-
essential click and collect appointments. We feel that it is  not
appropriate to encourage this in February, with Covid figures
as they are.  

We appreciate that obtaining stock is essential for trade to
earn a living and many trade as desperate to buy stock.  We
are closely monitoring the situation. We will also reopen as a
walk in shop for general lots, as soon as restrictions are lifted. 

We hope to bring you a cracking online auction very soon!
register to bid online for free at  www.beechauctions.co.uk
and thank you for your patience in the meantime!



Moving forward
Even with the swift roll out of vaccines, it will still be a
long while before we will be able to have a packed
bustling traditional saleroom auction again. :(
For the remainder of  2021, out of lock down, we will
be working under a combination of a walk-in Buy Now
shop format for general household items and timed
online auctions for antiques, quirky and on trend lots. 

 Here's some of the pre Christmas online auction results.

keep safe & keep in touch!
The saleroom is not open to the public during February nor is the office manned.

To contact us, please either leave a message on the landline 01579 383129
 or call/text the mobile 07730 090500 (was left inside a property for 3 weeks but we have it back now!)

or for the fastest response email: admin@beechauctions.co.uk
 

We hope you like our newsletter and browse our final pages 'Community Matters' & 'Farmyard News'



When Covid-19 was set to prevent the usual gathering of locals wishing to pay their respects at the
remembrance service 2020. The community decided to create a wave of appreciation by knitting 9000
poppies, displaying them cascading from the crenelations of St Mary's Church to the War Memorial

We donated the use of our sister business premises, for a  workshop to create this amazing wave. 
The Poppy Volunteer group was born aiding the Royal British Legion Callington & District branch to
raise over £17,000.  The wave attracted television news & national newspaper coverage. 

The whole community came together, from AIleen Moore's amazing determination leading it to, Elaine
Pluckrose & many others backing her, the council, fire brigade and endless volunteers who made
displays, donated their time to Aileen's community project. What an amazing achievement!
We are now storing it, with many ideas coming forward to Aileen for 2021!

Community Matters
Nov 2020 - Community creates a wave of appreciation

Dec 2020 
 Community

Christmas Tree &
Commemorative

Angels

With the help of the Clowes family of South
Hill Road, we decorated the trees planted
in memory of Callington's 21 fallen WW1
servicemen. One of them, from the DCLI
was Lance Corporal Malcolm Humphrey

killed in the run up to the Battle of Ypres in
1915. By bizarre co-incidence we found his

Death Plaque in the back of tea towel
drawer, clearing  a local property just

weeks before remembrance day, along
with many other family related militaria

finds going back to the Boer war. 
All auctioned in November 2020.

We were all saddened to hear of the passing of Chris Wheeler, a client ,
 highly valued neighbour & good friend. Chris loved Christmas and was well
known for putting on a show of lights at Christmas for the local community. 

His family wanted to donate their massive Christmas tree 
to the community as a symbol of hope and remembrance for 2020. 

WIth the help of some amazing clients, friends and community members, 
we made this happen for free. Huge thanks goes to Gareth Wenmouth &

Glenn Canham of Radland Transport Kelly Bray, Andrew Bellamy of AB Pest
Solutions, Brendan Knott of  Knotts & All Chainsaw Carvings, 

Paul Joyce of Beech, Callington Foot Project,
Dan & Harry and all the team at Callington Town Council.

 
Sue Tolman, Helen Dowdall, our Town Crier Tony Stentiford &

or course Verena Wheeler & her family, 
who jointly brought an enormous amount 

of well needed Christmas cheer to 2020. Thank you!
The local scout group and primary school hand made baubles 

to decorate the tree and the Town Hall foyer. They were superb :)
Thanks to Phils News for being a collection point for the baubles.

 
A new tree will be planted at the Wheelers in memory of Chris

Thank You All 
for giving your time x



Commemorative Angels
decorate the
Town Hall tree

 
the community were invited to make

angels in remembrance 
of those lost in 2020

 
Many thanks to 

Trewarthas Hardware Store 
& Victoria Eyton Balloon & Party Shop

for kindly being drop off points.

Those who wish to have their angels returned to decorate their own trees in 2021 
please contact Beech Auctions or Callington Foot Project to arrange return.

Local businesses work together!
after Poppy Wave organisers receive awards for

November, the December awards thanked 
Santa Fun  & Christmas Hamper Organisers

 

South Hill Horses group, ran by Mandy Haxby,
 left Beech Auctions yard for a tour of Callington 

to bring Christmas Cheer.
 Our little 7hh Smurf was ridden by a miniature Elf on

the Shelf who was not so Lonely on a Pony
with the 20+horses attending raising an amazing

 £400 for the local Hill Pony Rescue group.

Unity in the Community Award
Two  floral 'Thank You' gifts left Jane's Floral Designs

Flower Shack on behalf of the community for two unsung heroes 
who went above and beyond in December, from Jane's and Hils

Mackay of Beech Auctions .Serena Langman for co-ordinating the
Callington Community College Christmas Hampers and putting

together and delivering with her team 55 hampers!!!
& Mandy Haxby for organising the Christmas Santa Horse run and

bringing joy to so many  THANK YOU! We still have an Award to send
out for January and if you would like to nominate anybody for

February, please drop myself or Hils a message. Thanks. 
Stay safe. Be kind. Look after one another x

Jane Cornbill of Jane's Floral Designs.

01822 833435 



Beech Park Farmyard - latest news
 Livestock are our passion

whilst our birds are in lockdown too 
due to avian flu, local rescue centres 

are asking for your help
knit/crochet nests for rescued wildlife

see www.callingtonfootproject.org 

Many of our clients enjoy seeing the livestock here at Beech
It is with immense sadness that we report

 the passing of Harvey, a gentle giant. Fly free my friend xx


